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‘For yourself, unfortunate girl, orphaned and degraded from the first of
these evil anniversaries, pray daily that the sins of others be not visited
upon your head, according to what is written. Forget your mother, and leave
all other people to forget her who will do her unhappy child that greatest






































































Mrs. Jellyby, whose face reflected none of the uneasiness which we could
not help showing in our own faces, as the dear child’s head recorded its pas-
sage with a bump on every stair―Richard afterwards said he counted seven,
besides one for the landing―received us with perfect equanimity. She was
a pretty, very diminutive, plump woman, of from forty to fifty, with hand-
some eyes, though they had a curious habit of seeming to look a long way

























































‘Then upon my honour,’ says Sir Leicester, after a terrific pause, during
which he has been heard to snort and felt to stare ; ‘then upon my honour,
upon my life, upon my reputation and principles, the floodgates of society
are burst open, and the waters have―a―obliterated the landmarks of the

























































































‘Is this place of abomination, consecrated ground?’





‘Which?’ says Jo, in the last degree amazed.
‘Is it blessed?’
‘I’m blest if I know,’ says Jo, staring more than ever ; ‘but I shouldn’t think
it warn’t. Blest?’ repeats Jo, something troubled in his mind. ‘It an’t done
it much good if it is. Blest? I should think it was t’ othered myself. But I












‘wasn’t’に対し ‘warn’t’，‘nothing’に対し ‘nothink’，‘I don’t know nothink’，
という二重否定，‘consecrated’に対して ‘consequentialという誤用された言
葉づかいでジョーは，はからずも，自らが階級的に下の人間であることを示





















































‘Assuredly ; mademoiselle, I am thankful for your politeness. Mademoi-
selle, I have an inexpressible desire to find service with a young lady who
is good, accomplished, beautiful. You are good, accomplished, and beautiful





















































































The light is come upon the dark benighted way. Dead!
Dead, your Majesty. Dead, my lords and gentlemen. Dead, Right Rever-
ends and Wrong Reverends of every order. Dead, men and women, born


















































She has been disappointed in Borrioboola-Gha, which turned out a failure in
consequence of the King of Borrioboola wanting to sell everbody―who survived
the climate―for Rum; but she has taken up with the rights of women to sit in
Parliament, and Caddy tells me it is a mission involving more correspondence
than the old one. (878)
3. ディケンズは，第12章でデッドロック夫人を取り巻く名流人士のダンディズム
を次のように描写している。
Dandyism? There is no King George the Fourth now (more’s the pity!) to set
the dandy fashion ; there are no clear-starched jack-towel neckcloths, no short-
waisted coats, no false calves, no stays. There are no caricatures, now, of effemi-
nate Exquisites so arrayed, swooning in opera boxes with excess of delight, and
being revived by other dainty creatures, poking long-necked scent-bottles at
their noses. There is no beau whom it takes four men at once to shake into his
buckskins, or who goes to see all the executions, or who is troubled with the
self-reproach of having once consumed a pea. But is there Dandyism in the bril-
liant and distinguished circle notwithstanding, Dandyism of a more mischievous
sort, that has got below the surface and is doing less harmless things than
jacktowelling itself and stopping its own digestion, to which no rational person
need particularly object?
Why, yes. It cannot be disguised. There are, at Chesney Wold this January




Dandysm―in Religion, for instance. Who, in mere lackadaisical want of an
emotion, have agreed upon a little dandy talk about the Vulgar wanting faith in
things in general; meaning, in the things that have been tried and found wanting,
as though a low fellow should unaccountably lose faith in a bad shilling, after find-
ing it out! Who would make the Vulgar very picturesque and faithful, by putting
back the hands upon the Clock of Time, and cancelling a few hundred years of
history.
There are also ladies and gentlemen of another fashion, not so new, but very
elegant, who have agreed to put a smooth glaze on the world, and to keep down
all its realities. For whom everything must be languid and pretty. Who have










[ John Stuart Mill, “A Letter to Harriet Taylor” (20 March 1854)] ディケンズ
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	: The Isolation Which Class Brings
and the Transcendence of the Isolation by the Individual
Bleak House (1853) is Dickens’s ninth novel, published in monthly parts in
185253. Often characterized as the first of the late novels, Bleak House de-
scribes England as a Bleak House, devastated by an irresponsible and self-
serving legal system, symbolically represented by the Lord Chancellor or
ensconced in foggy glory in the Chancery. Dickens attacked court abuses of
Chancery ; his most extended criticism appears in Bleak House, in which the
court’s delays, obfuscation of issues, and self-serving procedures lead to indo-
lence, despair, and suicide, and produce such social ills as festering slums.
Dickens not only attacked court abuses but also represented the mystery of the
birth of Esther Summerson and the mystery of the murder of Tulkinghorn.
Esther’s narrative traces her discovery of her identity as the illegitimate child of
Lady Dedlock. Abandoned in infancy and raised by an abusive aunt, Esther is
self-denying, unassertive young woman, grateful for any recognition she receives
from the patriarchal society around her. Her situation encapsulates that of the
larger society, in which traditions of aristocratic privilege deny human needs and
desires and patriarchal institutions such as the courts make orphans of society’s
children, enable slums and disease to flourish, and suppress individual autonomy
by a “philanthropy” that makes dependents of its recipients.
Dickens represented children who felt alienated and abandoned in the rela-
tion to the story of Esther. The “telescopic philanthropy” of Mrs. Jellyby causes
her neglect of her family, even when her young son Peepy gets his head caught
in the railing and when Mr. Jellyby, her mild-mannered husband, goes bankrupt.
She employs her daughter Caroline (Caddy) as her amanuensis but neglects in-
structing her in domestic skills or personal grooming. Caddy resents this exploi-
tation and confesses her resentment to Esther. Caddy escapes her chaotic home




him to maintain the family income. Prince works himself to the point of exhaus-
tion teaching dancing lessons. Jo, an illiterate crossing-sweeper and street ur-
chin, is employed by a veiled lady (Lady Deadlock) to show her Nemo’s grave.
He carries smallpox to Bleak House, infecting Charley and Esther. Dickens em-
phasized an abandoned child and Esther’s destiny by Jo, and suggested that
Esther was separate from her mother.
Lady Dedlock hides her guilt about her past beneath a facade of being “bored
to death”, but she cannot conceal from Tulkinghorn, the family lawyer, her inter-
est in a particular law writer. Tulkinghorn pursues her story and learns of her
relationship with Captain Hawdon and of their illegitimate daughter, Esther
Summerson. Lady Dedlock reveals herself to Esther, but she runs from Chesney
Wold when Sir Leicester learns of her past. Disguised as a poor brickmaker's
wife, she makes her way to London where she dies by the graveyard where
Hawdon is buried. The flight of Lady Dedlock means not only that she can es-
cape from the terror that Sir Leicester Dedlock might know her secret and she
might disgrace the family name, but also that she is released from her class con-
sciousness and transcends her isolation. Dickens shows that Lady Dedlock tran-
scends her isolation which class brings by her conscience, whereas Esther
transcends her state of alienation with the help of Mr. Jarndyce and Woodcourt.
Dickens demonstrates that all the people have to have benevolent spirits to help
those who are in the state of alienation.
